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are cony Med. .By.this continual train
ing in order, neatness and cleanliness^1 
the proper selection of foods, their cost 
and value to the family, the child is 

aduaBy imbibing knowledge of the 
most. importance to the household, 

only will the child learn that this 
regularity—a place for everything and 

_____ everything In.its piece—but also "the im-
053 mense vaine of cleanliness ate great

TIk..» and Practice of House. SS‘f

hold Management Taught pleasure." «
- on Scientific tines. UVflW#Si8tMSS$

- '1 * -'-*<■ the start, and after that the school trus-
• tees will undenake. to maintain' the

Miss MeKeamf, graduate of the Bos- *<%$**&* ft Jg|£ y*£

ton, &£ass., School ' of Cookery, and ®Pe- Two handsom^^ mtiib^i'r.ds with 
later of the Montreal School of Cook-. Sjass doors will be provided .fpr the 
ery, where she was two years, who has dishes; the detnenstfiabou tablés wil 
been engaged by’ the Victoria School the itorseshfift. fomt, so as to give the 
Trustees,, at the- instance of the Wo- greatest amount of space. Each child 
men’s Council, to teach the science of will have her own Stool to rest on du*, 
domestic economy in the Victoria public the ee^ht»fi<gP«^^of the lectures.

, schools, , was seen, by a Coiouist rèpor- JWhen experiment»
ter yesterday afternoon at Mount Pleas- “®8iii tlmstool will be folded away.4ffider 
ant, where she is staying, ahd cneer-fully discussed the work which ihe pro- th«nset v«f #baf j^trehen work.;;, i, ;
poses to do " in the schools of .the city. Jme Albion- range been put in for 

According, to the exchanges just re- Km*. .MoKeand comes to Victoria the use of- the; e*6«ÿe, also a gas
eeived by the northern steamers, White fa.àm a Very successful ' flay .«“**• «J» ^peg^^ÿthat gas stoves ;
Horse is very busy at present. Freight ? vova Scotia, where - she tanght for ^.r„tbe thblra fir *i£ttee of.each pupil
is being rushed through the town as iwo Tearg fand edgaaized two schools v?1.,J,be put m before long, so that each
fast as the transportation companies can -tTcS • whldTOMng very f™. Bach
■handle it At Dawsén, too, there» ’.s satisfactory. Miss. McKeand said: S2S.L.
considerable oustle over the distribution Therobitct of my work is twofold. SP52“®> and bake board,
of the freight which ; is being shipped First! the educational aide, which re-
on to the différent. créeks with all uos- lqtes to the development of the mind JL ^ the jptackuoard to illustrateto warrant the belief that It will hold up haste ^ and observation otthe ehild, training various subjects, such as the growth

to its present proportion^ throughout the . .?! ii . \ . , .. ?h„ u^nd to do as the eye and mind sug- plants. Iustruotron % chart will also
season, although the year’s business will] The Atlm Oaiti, referring to- the re- te ,lka . , ^ chjy i3 given the *>e adopted on occasion, and the useful
undoubtedly show some Increase over «hat ! cent robbery on - the Atiro Mining Com- 8e-., it- , ^ she will work, mix- mode of imparUng instruction by means
of the previous year, says the .Portland pany's property, say» that the mine was F»tê“al Ynnediente according to the of color will be introduced also, tending
Oregonian. The sodden boom In the Orten- visited by thieves about 11 o’clock Snu- H*|g® Jh^ha, bten toïght and then to simplify matter* considerably,
tal flour trade was started by the cut In 'day night. J. Fethêrstonehaugh, who the nhemical changls which will. Miss McKean* kaid that guests will
rates flrst made by the Pactflc Mail Steam, (was in diarge of the dynamos at that sh?tos anopportnnity of always be welcome at those lectures
ship Company at San Francisco. Tfie old. time, was Surprised to find the water , f t},e teaching she has learned. |Fd demonstrations; parents and, guar- 
company. with a view of killing off the |supply suddenly shut off. He imme Alter a^tboroiigh'üoundiug in the theor- dians and all interested iu the training 
opposition of -the Chhm Conmaerclal Navi-, diately went to the gate, about 1V4 mues Æe practical aupKcatioii the young WiH find it profitable to

a»ine^.1r fmiil 11P tbe creek and found it shut. He ot- ap this^ teaehin* is taken up.. This spend an-hour.occasionally watching the
ïïSntos igo To protort opened^it, returning’ to the power nous» deludes such wi^reaching subjects as Processes It is «pected that a start
toe northern Itoes wt^e oblto^tocut toe ; turning on the lights, not dreaming to-it housèliold managâhent, as well as cook- 'rfutt,e class^n.°° or
rate frornSo pertorT^o $3toe$2 ctifleren- i anything was wrong. Early next morn- ery, indeed, all those household arts «bout the loth of the month. The teu-
tial against ^Portland teing sufficient^fo ing a startling discovery was made. The upon which depends so much the wel-, ders for ^ hardware, etc. are out,
prevent anything going coastwise flrom side of the flume, about three boxes fare and prosperity, and eveu the hap- fnnt' nave shown their
Portland for reshipment at toe dollar rate from the mouth, had been'- sawn out piness of the family. It is of the at- J**®** project by
from San Francisco. It is acknowledged about one foot wide end the riffle in the most importance' to the country, Miss 8 Jjng most favorable prices. It will
by steamship men as well as by shippers i front box removed, enabling the rob- MeKeand said tha^; the homes of the pfissime. therefore, to eqiup the school
that there is no pnffifc.,-nin trans-Paciiflc. bers to wash the gravel, sand, and ' gold people ' should ktimade healthy and “** J5fJ®ugv,y uP'to-dnte manner at 
freight with light returnaeargoes as under ! into a. sack held at the opening in the happy by meanflgptbe simple methods ® /i“p s ^lU ,,be
present condition, at less than $5 per ton, ^de of the flume ' The sudden turn in" which this science-, of domestic economy, the High School and other
and an understanding of this fact on the ”n of toe Bghte evMto scared toe Toto can teach every girl who is eve* likely j schools if deairecI. Jmt it is Jiot yet de
part of toe Oriental buyers has proved a ^1 « thfv 1^B^2 «£> wtulh o' to-become the manageress of a home. ÎSRa|?^*n* ^ **
powerful incentive In inducing them to1 f s Jcy J.e“ CVOT ^AO«)O worth o. practical work is divided into installed Hr the OentrSl School alone, or
load up with flour before toe rmBstble res-,f°w °? me ground which had washed , anin„ but the pupi1 ;g in the other schools as well,
toration of the rate from $3 to $5 per ton. J tbrÇP8b the opening. They jilso left all . tao_jlt subjects as food valses, Miss- SfcKeand _ will he able to teach 

Another factor which a few weeks ago their tools, crowbars and shovels, a strap wt,at~footis are most wholesome and fit- ab°ot 200 pupils in classes of twenty
was quite prominent iu swelling toe di-1 (with a name on it), an empty whisky , j , consumption of the particu- Çaeb- Arrangements are being made to
mensions of toe business was toe threat- bottle and some ore sacks. It is esti- [amyv por a family of ablebodied 7™ classes amongst - the teachers in
eued war trouble between Japan and Bus-'mated that the robbers got at least young men whose labors are done with tbe Public schools, for Saturday
«la. The July steamer from Portland $8,000. their musclest will require food essen- mgs, if they so desire.
carried over nearly 60,000 barrels of flour I ., , A . ,, from the nourishment *------:----—o------------- --
for Japan, and hut 1,000 barrels for China, toe e tlrpg as , toe robbery ^ j f<lt the sustenance of a family 60 dozen stylish Hats, slightly dam-
tbis proportionate distribution being Just on Mdb.ee creek, ti* Pine Power Com- S. tie tiaioZ aTbrto workera aged, at Half P*ice. B. WilUams &
toe reverse of what Is in evidence when PanyV London pit was a scene of a Yhf d hi Ht v« mltoecMit Sf oods
the trade across toe Pacific is in a nor- hold-up and attempted robbery. Tne Jbe Q uarts of tois^Dractical course 
mal condition. The accumulations for company Was busy «Keeping down bed- a chflfl will ’.earn a good ' deal of 
war purposes, together with toe large rock and getting ready for the clean-up, m™t .Zf,,! information Ibont plants 
amount now afloat or to be floated; will, and at’night the manager, Mr. Love- Zdcereals as to toei! growth the ef-
brlng spot stocks in the Orient on Sep-,ridge, put his son %ill, (a lad of 18 f^ts o^heat aiffi mo stme upon them,
tember 1 up to toe highest point on rec-'years), to watch the boxes. About the ^leavening powe^ofyeast, and its
ord*T, ®ey°nd that milters do not expect time Will wen-t on. duty the men irr the chemistry compared with that of bak-“5ly lower" pri^fls ^1^^ *** ^arrifan pit) were leaving Lg^Sera? todto^ dig^tibility of
tatoto that whrat prices m thl Padflclfor 6Tipper; he heard some one whistle the various food® "animal and vegetable,
coast! wffl* decUrra to a"pSty^to toS ;’»“ the ^ ?f the -London pit and an- To rive an idea of how the work is
Liverpool market as soon as the mills swered, tkmking.it was. one of the com- carried on in the. public school, it may 
are no longer forced to buy wheat to P»nys men. A big-, husky man then be mentioned that each child will bo 
complete old flour contracts. The South ; walked into the pit right up to Will and, taught during the four or five years of 
African flour trade, which was such a grabbing both his arms, called to his the school course, receiving one lesson 
prominent factor in the business last' thrfee partners wtlfo then came up. They of two and a half hours per week, the

time being divided between the scien
tific and the practicâl work.

For example, in the scientific section 
the subject may be the starches, and 
the practical demonstration the details 
connected with the preparation of the
potato for -food. The Cheniu-at con- j-jiworthy is of more than ordinary iu- 
stituents of starch will be explains! in teTestj throwing as it does sidelights 
terms suitable to the young intelligence, op ^ conditions prevailing in an Aus- 
aud the various methods of cooking it traliau city—which out of charity need 
so as to conserve the greatest nourish-1 not be here>referred to, and giving an 
ment and the most economical ways of j id^ £ l w Canada is viewed from 
doing this. The courses will be care- '.„-nroad 
fully graded sq that the children shall 1 ’ *
obtain a perfect understanding of what • A . lady, ter teciting ^
thev are doin°p The work will include qualifications, writes. \\ ha* ao y defr e^orithfns of air and its relation- think now “ “y ^rst venture of 
ship to life and fire. The whole science going to your part- *VVQ“ wn tnlrl 
nf thpi kitchen ran ere nrooer fuelling, towns in -Canada. I have been told water? cWnline^ and P ®ng! wUÎ that they are springing «P like mush- 
n/xrnp within the scone of IdtclifiQ hV” rooms. I would like a good town o*
giene. a luncheon room. 1 could open some- Fine photography.—Few of those in

. ... . . i thing quite new and novel « Victoria who take an interest in anm-
Then special attention#jvill - ‘ Judging from other paragraphs in the teur photography can boast of having

voted to fuel fopds. such as the pot . letter the lady is quite enthusiastic in aci,ieved greater success than Mr. 1-. 
tissue budding, foods, eggs, meats and thJs yenture, but would nevertheless be Elworthy, secretary of the Board <u 
others of the nitrogenous family, mclud preparc<j t0 consider another proposal, Xrade. He has spent much time and 
ing_ dissertations UP°“ Î*1® ^ Ï?® for, she adds : “I am so anxious to money in experimenting with the caiu-
and their value, and how to choose them travcl £ sjmI,iy rove it; to see fresh erili an,j as a result has grown 
when marketing, so that the young faceg anq uew countries is just my am- 1Mîrt as t0 excite the envy of all who 
housekeeper will know of her own bition. China; Japan and India are the }iave inspected some specimens of _hi*| 
knowledge what is the best, and not three COuuciies I would very much hko skill His splendid collection of "snap 
have to depend upon the tender mercies to gee It is a pjty there are sa few ; si,ots” was added to very materially 
of those who are most interested 1 people with money here. Cannot JJti during a recent holiday trip to San 1- nm; 
getting rid of the poorer cuts than fiud „ „ Rockefeller in your part of cisco. One little gem which he “caught
helping a helpless young matron to tlie WOrld?’’ while at the Bay City is a marine view,
make a good showing with her eaten g. t’em in or gentlemen claim- so excellently reproduced as to give """

Bread and its chemistry will receive . .W OT^-jHing to assist the impression on first inspecting it 11.1
all the nee’essary attention so impor- ‘ h s ^Wcnou.^OT. wiumg ™ »=V»n it is copy of a painting by one of t 
tant a subject deserves. Fats, animal , , communication “Ueraldine,” masters. It depicts a fleet of s- -i"'
and vegetable, oils and their compara- ?pdress a ers getting under way; and every, detml
live vrines es foods, mineral foods, forwarted of light ami shadow is as clear
fruits apd vegetables; sugar. Under otilziû .. though transferred to cauvas afte! t
each of these beads will come a course Some four years since tae same^ lady most laborious study by one skdlnl ir| 
of carefully graded lessons, intensely in- wrote to Mr. Elworthy, and in c°°®e" | the art of painting scenes of tne sea. 
touting as they will be with their at- quence of-an item appearing m there.1 
tendant demonstrations over the fire and columns she was foi warded two pro 
wifli thp jitcnsils posais of marnage. It would appear,with the fltensiis. however, that that was not just what

In one lesson the class will study one g^e desired. «
sort of rood, and will be taught how
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Steamer Cottage City arrived at toe 
Outer wharf last evening at 0:45 from Stag- 
way. She had -08 first class and SB second 
class passengers. The run was the best of 
toe season, the time of the run from Ketch-, 
lchan to Victoria being 42& hours. Moot 
of the -passengers were for Sound points. 
It Is likely that from this on aB toe steam
ers from Skagway will have good passen
ger lists, as at this season of the year 
there Is a general exodus from the Yukon 
to escape the rigors of the Arctic winter, 
wbtdh sets In early.

Prepared with bfiLVEHTB Paw Caibebc. LATEST
■

THE EAR NORTH
OF(The best dental preservative!. - ;

6*C B-,1/6 and 6/- a lb.) Una.
■■ - ______

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupjier has ad- 
dreeeed the following letter1 to O* editor 
of the Vancouver News-Advertiser, »nd 
it appears in yesterday’s issue of that 
paper:

Sir,—The Conservatives claim that 
thé Grits strie their trade policy (and 
mutilated it somewhat), and tor the sake 
of retaining power have abandoned near 
ly all of the ideas promulgated by toem 
while wandering in the wilderness from 
1879 to-1866. Many proofs can be given 
of ■ this forced approval of all they de
nounced in those .desperate days,- but a 
recent Speech seems to me a happy re
petition of the historical man, who, 
though , called to curse, blessed m-

lS7il, Mr. Mackenzie, the Liberal 
leader denounced’ the Terms of TJnion 
with British Columbia; and insisted that- 

one traus-continentaT line would be 
required until 1901 at Üte 'fcariiest;

According to thé présent Minister of 
Militia (on the 18th of Match, 1875), the 
building of the Continental .Railway 
meant “almost certain financial ruin to 
ns, and which to Great Britain was 
only the realisation of a pet fancy to 
copnect the British provinces of the At
lantic with the Pacific at their ex
pense.”

8li 1879 .Mr. Mackenzie predicted that 
not until 1899 would the trade of the 
Pacific trouble a Canadian Pacific Rail
way. IMr. Blake, who succeeded to the 
leadership, said in 1860 that there was 
a chance that the. line would not be' 

it was built.
He denounced the “proposal to 

expend 830,000,000 in-Abe forges of 
British Columbia.” Ttiepmouey.was, he 
said, “to be sunk iu the gorges of the 
Fraser.” .

The present Liberal leader, in oppos
ing the Canadian Pacific Railway 
tract, said that the difference between 
the Liberal and Conservative policy was 
that the Liberals would build the rail
way gradually—the Conservatives at 
once.

Even as late as February 19th, $684,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked “what sub
stantial advantage" was there in having 
the road speedily opened.

It was for Hon. Thomas White, a 
ieading Conservative, in 1880, to vindi
cate British Columbia from the flouts 
and jeers of Liberal leaders, and he 
summed up the attack upon this pro
vince as follows:

"And now, sir, 1 come tor. a moment, 
to the question of British Columbia it
self. It seems to me that in relation 
to British Columbia itself there is a de
termination from one end of the coun
try to the other to belittle the Province.
We have heard about the 12,000 peo
ple there; we have heard about the enor
mous injustice done to this country by 
the representation given to those 12.000 
people; we have heard about British 
Columbia being a source of large expen
diture, and as practically returning 
nothing to the Treasury; we. have heard 
of it as a country utterly useless; we 
have heard honorable gentlemen say, 
with, a flippancy I am sure everyone 
jnust regret when you come to remem
ber the the position they occupy, that 
if it is a question between building this 
railway and letting British Columbia 
go, t’iey say:.’. Let her go—they almost 
say let her go whether the railway , is 
ibuilt or not. What are the facts with 
regard to this Province! 1 do, not re
peat the remarkable figures given by 
the honorable member for Victoria (Mr.
DeCosmos, in the speech he hag address
ed to this House. He gave us figures 
which I think will have a very consid
erable influence in educating the public 
sentiment of this country in relation to 
British Columbia. What was the rev
enue last year of that Province, which 
we are asked to regard as being utter
ly valueless, which has not yet com
menced to be develoned, but which I 
thiuk will be found to conunn natural 
riches—I was going to say hidden riches 
—which in the near future will make 
it, if not the richest, ope of the_ richest 
provinces of the Dominion : The rev
enues last year from customs, seizures, 
excise, mariners’ fees, stamps, etc., 
amounted to $572,955.29. Sir, what was 
the expenditure? I do not admit that 
the expenditure on surveys cap fairly be 
chargeable to British Columbia. British 
Columbians would have been glad, I 
have no doubt, if the Dominion of Can
ada had consented to begin the road 
without a survey at all. (Hear, hear.)
The expenditures for surveys in British 
Columbia have been made for the ex
clusive benefit of Canada as a whole.
They have ’been made with the object 
of finding tbe cleanest and best route 
far the railway with a view to future 
saving and future advantage, and there
fore they are in no way chargeable to 
the Province solely. But taking the 
peuditures on subsidy, collection of cus
toms, excise, lighthouses, coast surveys, 
fisheries, salaries of Lieutenant-Gover
nor and Receiver-General, penitentiary, 
hospital, Indians, administration- of jus
tice, public works, Post Office—taking 
all these, we find the expenditures were 
$482,172, «0 that there was an actual 
balance iu favor of the Dominion last 
year of $0.10,782. That was the position 
of British Columbia in connection with
tbfi.Pominion.pf Canada." - - We do mot claim that every one who
t The present Minister of Finance, in is paralyzed can be cured by using Dr. 
1886 (the Liberal Leader embryuj me- Chase’s Nerve Food, for many are be
wailed in the London “Standard” that yond the reach of any medical treat- 
toe whole tendency of the Canadian meut and must finish their days in help- 
system was to squander money in the lessnese and suffering. --- . •

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. "
Per Disorders of the Stomach, Lbet 

end Bends. Price 15 cento.

Every one oi these hireparati- 
Is guaranteed and If not lolly 
Islactory to the porchaaer^ 
money will he refunded. r

Sold by ChemlsU, Srecers, gtoreo, Ac.
P.O. CALVERT *Oo.,

ENGLAND.
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White Horse Busyf~Great Rush 
of Freight tb the Gold 

Fields.institutions off Canada. Where hank 
clearances wttre unknown, to where dur
ing the first 'six mouths of the present 
year the elearatfeée amounted to nearly 
29 million dollars. Xt made thé gréât 
seaport of 7Vancouvêr,*«md created what 
last year was the fourth largest port 

customs collection In the Dominion. 
Where ships were unknown practically 
20 years ago, today in the HàrbPr of 
•Vancouver boats flying almost every 
marine flag in the world can be seen 
loading and "unloading. It has made 
and created a new trade with the 
Orient It made and created a new 
trade wjtu Australia and New Zealand. 
It made and created a Pew trade with 
the United Stites. It made and created 

new province whose ^inhabitants are 
a happy and ,contented Canadian peo
ple. It made 'possible the development 
of a seçtion of otir mining country, which 
only goes to prove that We have greater 
than has been found, lit made it possible 
for ns to produce in the last 16 years 
31,640.293 ounces of silver, valued al 
$18,640:882; it made it possible for us 
to produce 280.200.845 pounds of lead, 
valued at $10,447,540; it made it pos
sible for us to produce 92.652.480 pounds 
of copper, valued at $12,333,200; or a 
total value of silver, lead- and copper of 
$41,256,603. And prior to the building 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway this 
condition of things was unknown in 
British Columbia."

Not a bad vindication of Conservative 
foresight and statesmanship, is it?

CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPBR.
Vancouver, BJC., September 2, 1903.
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GREAT FLOUR MOVEMENT.
'll

Enormous Shipments to Orient One to Cutin' turn.II
■

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDYof!

a SThe very heavy demand for floor" from 
the Orient is to a certain extent mislead
ing, for there is nothing In the outlookr I § ->
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Rostra, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines al! 
the desiderata to be sought in à medicine of tht 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

not1

THf No 1
removes all discharges from the urinary 
superseding raiectiuu», the use of which d 
parable harm by laying "’'efoundati 
and other serious cusea&bw»

a

oes irre- 
nu of stricture

:
ION mN

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon-’ 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all dis 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous

1 T; kept open after

I
for nervous exhaustion, im^^Htsfity.sleepless- 

tieSs, and all the distressing consequences ofearly 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
Ire. ‘ ft possesses Surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

Price in England a/q & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a tac-simile of word 
* Thbrapion * as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery. 
Sold by Lyman Broe. & Oo„ Ltd, 

Toronto. Price. $1; peerage, 4 cents.
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BULGARIANS KILLED1
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m OPPORTUNITY for 

A GOOD BACHELOR

Fierce Fighting And Many Vil
lages Burnt And Inhabi

tants Destitute-
Sir Thomas Dewar, the popular member 

for St. George’s, Tower Hamlets, and one- 
time sheriff of the City of London, is well 
known as a great traveler and a good all- 
round sportsman. He knows every part 
of the British Empire, is well acquainted 
with the European Continent, has visited 
the United States and Japan, and, as a 
result, embodied his experiences in an in
teresting book entitled “A Ramble Round 
the Globe.” ThongU he has a fine stud of 
horses In training at Newmarket, and is 
keen follower of racing. Si 
bets. He was one of the pi 
ing in England. Sir Thomas owns two 
Panhards and a De Dion.
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Secretary Elworthy, of Board of 
Trade, Can Place one to 

Advantage.

Salonica, Sept. 4.—Details of the 
fighting between the Turks and Bulgar
ians at Lake Repeia, between Klissura 
and Kistoria, September 1, when the i»-
surgents " ere defeated, have been re seas0I)| jg thus far o£ very small Importance searched young Loveridge, took -his re
ceived here. Four hundred Bulgarians Q,is year. The “only new season business ' volver, removed the Çà'rtri dires and haud- 
were killed and many captured, includ- that has been worked has 'been half a- eâ It badk to hhri7fMïing him to get out 
ing two chiefs. cargo, which will go forward on the British j or they wou]d fin’ him full of lead. He

Fifteen Bulgarian villagers have tak- ÏÏfiS«W?d»ré2ri flUlM°to”rei^ti“ |î.au «P towu and ràised an alarm, but 
en refuge in the mountains at Vitch. ing space with wheat. The dark continent IthiZ■ *.K
A revolt has begun at Razlog, In ttç is reported to be receiving supplies from ^ the t?* Theses bid toft' evidently 
Turkisli province of Seres to® ArtS-t|ne and win accordingly make l.ue «"c- lne naa lert- evidentlyThe railrold Kare preparing LÇht^Traîts oh to'w iÆASÆ
twenty trains for the desoatoh of Al- shrinkage in tihe flour aenijmds firom the were aisturoea. it is not tnougnt tnat; banian troops toAdriano^ Two btt- Cape ot Good Hope ^y reach-suffteie^ .they got muck grid^ The men were 
talions of Albanian levies have arrived proportions to offset the Increase m the masked and evidently belonged to the 
at Salonica, apd eighteeri other bat- Orientaf demand, so that the short crop same gang as Operated on McKee, 
talions are expected. alone prevents an exportable surplus ot ; The Dawson iRecottier reports that the

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 4.—No news, of wheat fully as large as that of last aeoson. ,sj:eamer Wilbur Critomins has returned 
serious fighting anywhere in Macedonia Like the crop, the shipping: season fw 
has reached here today. In Adrianople wheat will be ™u<* ***". a h r ® t h nr 
vilayet the insurgents have retired to under way, _ but. ^,.1|®
the mountains in face of the overwhelm- the ati«e betw^ th! river, tout had found nothing there to
inforoeLTnts^of^he'latteÆ driving funder warrant them remaining.

&$ ses. sssfÆJSfJwss'jïM-i 
2* «ars.*irtjs*is?y> as

insurgents.
At Omarhas the Turks have been de

feated with a loss of 100 men, while the 
insurgents lost 22 of their number. It 
is . reported that 35 Christian villages 

-have been destroyed in the district of 
•Okrido, and that many women and 
children were killed and that others are 
destitute.
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lr Thomas never 
oneers of motov-

As might be expected, the communi
cations received at the Board of Trade 
office embrace a great variety of sub
jects. One just received by Secretary

I ■e
RESERVE FORCE.

The healthy body has a -certain amo-unl 
of strength reserved In case of emergency, 
attack by disease or unusual physical ex 
iraustion, without this power of resistance 
a person is an easy prey to every 111 that 
comes along. By enriching the blood ami 
creating uew nerve cells, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food keeps the health at high water mark 
and 6Ur the hod* with the vigor and vital 
ltÿ that overcomes, and defies disease.

—,—*----- 0---------------
Boys’ Batliiug Trunks, 5c., 10c., 15c. 

Boys’ Bathing Suits, 50c. per suit. 11. 
Williams & Go
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I- some of her

: to that city from thfl‘ Pelley river with a 
number of disappointed miners who had 
stampeded to the ndw discoveries on that1

some

I
1 ! -O

1! Ij;;.
tu

HI n hiever To get relief from Indigestion, blllloue- 
ness, constipation or'’.I*drBW liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging -the 
bowels, take a few doses of Carter’s Uttle 
I-lver1 Pills, they wifi please you.

Î y
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LAST OF THE TOPGALLANT.

Old Barkentlne Pat in - Her Allotted Time 
an the Pacific.

The well-known old barkentlne Top
gallant is no more. For years she plowed l 

► I the Pacific coastwise and offerhore, and 
lived the allotted time. The other day 
the Topgallant quietly sank to the bottom 
of Honolulu harbor after having laid up 
there for many months, a pirey not only of 
the restless toredo, but of the human : Successful BoZdSf Held, and 
creatures who hacked at the old hullk far
the iron and copper that might be obtained. plQny VCnerOUS Donations 
On her last trip tbe barkentlne sailed from TAn/|AaA/|
Mongkong for Puget Sound, but her days lenoeiCU*
were numbered. In distress she put into 
Manila, but was patched up and sailed 
again, only to limp into the harbor of Hon
olulu, never to sail again. She was owned 
by Renton, Holmes y& Co., of San Fran
cisco.
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AIDING THE AGED

WOMAN’S HOME

Many Helpless
With Paralysis ' ---------- =----u—-------- ---

100 Overcoats and Ràinproof Craven- 
! tee. slightly damaged by water, ID--!ii . B. 'Williams & Co.i

Who Could Now Be Well Had They 
But Kuown of

' The “At Home,” given at the Aged 
Woman’s Home, prbved to be very sac- 
ceasfiri in every way.' During the afternoon ^ 
crowds of ladies interested in the inmates ? 
inspected the Home, and proved their sym- 
patby by their generous donations. The ‘ 
Mayor and some of the Aldermen also vis- i 

In addition to the Bhie funnel steamers, ited the Home, and assisted in a substantial M 
which have been figuring on carrying a1 way. In the evening the rooms were filled 
large proportion of the sa3mon pack of with an interested audience cash received 
British. Columbia this season, there will 
be but two sailing ships to load salmon

XXXM
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THÛ0 SALMON FLEET. DR. F0WLEIVS
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EXTRACT OF ‘

Wild strawberry

-
i y

Dr. Chase’s ;!
I

l
r

Itamouttted to $70. |
The following le the list of those who so. 

kindly donated and to Whom the ladies ex
tend grateful thanks:

Cash—Mrs. R. Jones, Mr. Meldmm, Mis. 
Wattt, Mrs. Templeman, "Mra. S. A. Spencer, 
Mrs. O. Todd, Alderman Cameron, Mrs. D. 
Spencer, Mrs. W. Wilson,Mrs. Riddell, Mrs.
Van Tassel, Mrs. Cept. McCulloch, Mise 
Wollaston, Mayor McCandless, Mrs: Rich
ards, Alderman Goodàcre, Miss Roberta 
Walker, Mrs.

Far West It is rather, to those who are only SAMSON’S FÀ6T VOYAGE. titoa'DonationsJ-Mrs. J. A. McIntosh,!
In 1903 the member for Burrard nn- partly paralyzed and to those who —- cake: Mrs. MeCSeUgn, grahame wafers;

consciously rebuked1 the Liberals and are slowly but surely developing the The Paget Sound Navigation Company's Mrs. WUkens, candy; Mrs. W. Wilson, I 
fully justified the Conservative policy symptoms Which indicate the approach new freighter Samson, Capt. Morgan, ar- candy add cake; Sheriff Richards, potatoes;! 
on this question in a'‘speech, now repro- 0f such ailments that we woulfl suggest rived at Seattle on Thursday night, complet- nr Hastle, candy; Mr. Clemens, cake; Mr. 
duced in the Liberal paper of this Pr “ the advisibility of using Dr. Chase’s !"g a round trip to Lynn canal In toe quick j Durham, fruit; Miss Leiser, tea; Mr.. J. B. 
vince, as one “in which he proved his Nerve Food, the great food cure for time, for a vessel of her sise, off twenty | McKllUgan, cake; Mr. Lily, peaches; Mrs. ] 
thorough loyalty to the West.” diseases of the nerves. She 1s a freighter built especially for. siadal, candy; Mrs. Boy Goodacre, cake;

These are the words of the member When you find yourself lying .awake th£Pllg£t Soon<1 _ ''Mrs. Lens, ice cream ;Mrs.L. G. Richards,
for Burrard, who was called to curse nights, suffer from indigestion and . P?, 1 'irea“ ??d «^*2 Mra Page tea; Mra-f
the Conservatives aüd their works: headache, feel drowsy after meals and s “T’

“However I wisV to show the House losing energy, ambition and courage, Steî eamL at SS'ttte fOT orS^ toe r' ™ ,/: Mra '
what has been accomplished by the-con- it is pay attention to the Samson proceeded to^ Tacoma, her cargo Luke Pi ther, marmalade, blsoults, wafers;
otruction of the great iCanidiau Pacific nerves. You may find; yourself irritable bèing consigned to.a smelter in t&at city. Mrs H Clay cake* Mrs -H. D. Helmcken,
Railway. ....... „ “t times, worried over little things,   —r dinner rolls; Watsoi A Hato tea and sugar;

Pror to the advent of this railway, unable to concentrate the mind, forget- TUG PASSES CORPSE. Mrs. Tlte, cake- Mrs. H. A. 8. Morley,
Britsh Columbia was a country isolated ful and absentminded, disheartened and ------ short bread and cake; Mr. Bland, fruit and
from Eastern Chuada, having ao thing discouraged. Better give eotoe attention While the tug Hero was passing half a flowers; B. C. Market, tongue ; Mrs. Bums,
in common other than devotion to the to the nerves. mile southwest of Alkl point yesterday candy and cake; Mrs. Game, cakes; Miss
old flag and yielding homage to the same Dr. Chase's Nerve. Food cures and afternoon the body of a man was noticed j Hendersob, candy; Mrs. Fred Game, Jr., |
sovereign. It was a country Which, from, prevents paralysis and locomotor Boating face downward, says the Seattle cake; Mrs. Van Taseel, fruit, cake; Mrs. t
its isolation, had no natural National ataxia. It does not ease by inducing Post-lntelllgencer. The tug was In charge j McTavtoh, sugar; Airs. W. R. Higgins, cakej 
aspirations. But its people were men bt unconsciousness and 'tftnaTuntl sleep, «f * heavy tow, and unable to rtop to pick ; and cagdy; Mrs. David MUler, cake, $5i 
courage and determination in that smab It does not deaden the nerves as do the ewpee. On arriving at Ballard at Ura. Goodacre, ice cream; Mrs. Conyers,
and isolated community, and They re- ppiates and ‘ntfrtbtios. But, on the J? «clock iMt adgW: the captMn called cake; Mrs. Crimp^^ee; Mrs. Ewer, flow-^ , i
cognised the great future off British Col other band, by assisting nature and Matter ^t«- R^tos rworted^tÜtiM- cot- Mra^Olaaton’ 1

‘rhmil^“'coundetime1 the Eastern f“X™• 1?bich are. oner, and this morning an effort wifi be cake; Mrs. Gariaad, cake and flowers; Mrs! >
earned through counëetmg toe eastoin foreied rft-W Wood and ne#ve forcé, ef- made to locate the body. Sarglson (Rae ^.) tea; Bishop Çridge, I
patt of Canada with the West. The fects thorough find lasting core and is The Rero passed within a short distance sugar; Miss Nellie Brown, flowers and I |
building of the Canadian Pacific Rail- bound to benefit all who use it- of the floater. Tt appeared to have been In rnsU; Mrs. nlifiiinuu Fawerqn, breed; ! J
way has made what Was once the fish- Seldom, if év'er, has SUÿ medicine se- the water but a Short time, as one of the Miss McDowell, candy; Miss Geieselman, j 1
jug hamlet of New Westminster a large cured such hearty endorsement of phy- shoes, which was Sticking out, still shewed candy; Mrs. Wm. WHUtely, butter; Mrs. I 
thriving commercial and populous city, sicians’ and "(tettple alike. The cures some polwi. The body appeared to be that Warren, sugar, coffee and cake; Mrs. Yeo, 
ilt made a .new province for Canada, which it has brought about have often of a welldiollt man about five feet one or flowers and cake; Mise Musgrave, cake;

of the brightest gertie in ’the Crown been most extra'qrdinnrv. and anyone *wo Inches taB. Tt was folly dressed In Mrs. F. Lendsherg, tea, sugar and takes ;
of Confederation. It made the men who, who regularly and persistently use this * ®rit of dark Clothes, the coat et-wttdh Misa Finlayeon, candy; Invertavish Nor-
while proud to say that they are British great tood cure is sure to find It of was turned up. etp^ng a white nndendüit(eery, fiowers; Mrs. Bedker, cakes; Mm! 
-Columbians, still prouder to say that inestimable value as a nerve restorative uStriped "?th ®ie face being turned Rtehard Jones, candy; Mm Brown (Cherry
they are Canadians. It made what, was and blood-builder. doumwardemUd notbe Bank) tea; Mrs_ Brooker, tea; Mrs. J. A.
in 1863 a primeval forest into our tfe-tot By noting vottr increase m w-ight Grant cake; Misa LenaChaiffbem candy;great city of. Vancouver. It made it while using* Dr. Chase’s CNerve Food the tide’ away from the point. Tesrotema&Aea^réndy;MmWm.
possible where â0 years ago stpod only you can prove -that new, firm flesh and YOTT vn «vctaxwh Watscmthe Douglas fir and/the Bntielf Cblum- mnscniaf tissue are being added to the A« ^aler^ruaSSSee every C^manjfceka: Ske: Mrs*,
bit cedar, -eity *of 35.000 people bôdÿ. _60 cente a box. six, boxes for bottle of Cfoamber'ain’s Oongfi Remedy and- Sbotbolt. tea; Mrs. FrSüavey, tea,’sugar;
live today. Where not o^e d^llsr of ous- ;^2.50, at all dealers, or (Edm an son, Bates will refund the money to anyone who is and apples; Mrs. B. N. Wilson, item; Miss 
toms tienne , xtfâs 'é<meeted 20 ye- j & ICompany,. n\>mnto. To m*6tect vou not satisfied after using two-thirds of the Smith, cake* Mrs A. J Mortel téa* Mtes

ss',a,s: HEBMasHHs at'

NeivcFood|k
Mcar

go on the Fraser river. These are the Brit
ish bark Maelgwyn, and the German ship 
Ariadne. The Maelgwyn Is at anchor In 
Coal harbor, where she has been since dis
charging her cargo of steel rails at the 
C. P. R. wharf In the beginning of July. 
The Ariadne le discharing cargo at Santa 
Rosalia from Hamburg, and will likely 
reach toe river In October.
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1I It is rather, to those who are only 
partly paralysed and to those who 
are slowly but surely developing the 
symptoms which indicate the approach 
of such ailments that we woulfl suggest 
the advisibility of using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, the great food cure for 
diseases of the nerves.

When you find yourself lying .awake 
nights, suffer firom- indigestion and 
headache, feel drowsy after meals and 
losing energy, ambition 
it is time jp pay attention to the 

You may find yourself irritable 
— 11UL things,
unable to concentrate the mind, forget
ful and absentminded, disheartened and 
discouraged. Better give some attention 
to the nerves.

Dr. Chase's Nerve. Food cures and 
paralysis . .and locomotor 

It does not ease by inducing 
unconsciousness and ’tflmaTbnrl sleep.
It does not deaden the nerves as do 
Opiates and ’nffrcbtics. But, on the 

d. by assisting 
the. elements fro

formed tieW tilood aud.nefive forcé, ef
fects thorough find lasting cote and is 
bound to benefit all who use it.

Seldom, if év'er, h 
cured 
sicians
which it lias brought about have often _
been moft extra’orilinarv. and anyone tTO inches taB. Tt was folly dressed In 
who regularly àhd persistently use this * ^ of dark riottms, the coat rit wWch 
great tood cure is sure to find tt of was turnwl exposing a white undershirt

HAS BEEN IN USE FOR- OVER. FIFTY YEARS-

CUR.ES
CHOLERA, CRABS, COLIC, CHOLERA
hfaitum, cam® op the mouth

AID STOMACH, ETC. “
L FOR CHILDR-EN and adults.

A UTILE HOTS LIFE SAVED.

a’ !t
Kr I
N! CURES

! DIARRHEA, DÎSEITERÏ, CHOLERA 
MORBUS, SUMMER COMPLOT, SKA 

j SICKIESS, ETC.
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»ti FOR CHÎLDRXN AND ADULTS.
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iVV iI UTTLE GIRL ALMOST DEAD. 4-
i I

Seagrave, Ont.,
Jan. 2nd, 19°’- }{

Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,-My little boy was very bad w.tn 
diarrhoea. He passed nothing but blood. I 
everything, but could get nothing to do hi 
good untK I got a bottle of 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. A few doses made 
a complete cure, and J have -- 
more faith in your remedy ■for 
diarrhoea than any other pre
paration çn earth and always 
keep it in the house.

Morrisburg, Ont.,
Feb. 13th, 1901.

Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont. _ -

Dear Sirs,—My little girl was almost dead with 
summer complaint. I tried numerous remedies for 
her, but they did no good. A friend recommended 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, so I procured a 
bottle, and by the time she 
had taken three doses it began 
to help her and two bottles 
effected a complete cure. I 
owe her life to your excellent
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remedy.I

Mrs. Thomas Lamb.Mrs. Emerson BarBlby.
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